BIack Point Beach Association
Board of Governors
September 1st, 2A2A Special Meeting Minutes
Call in number: 425436-6363, access code:436260
(Dial "6 during Public Comments to speak)

Present

Cheryl Colangelo, Chair
Will Fountain
Janet Bonelli
Steve Beauchene
Rick Diachenko
Phil Lombardo
Sharon Bruce

AIso Present: Jim lVloffett, Association lVlanager
Al Capozza, Treasurer
Colleen Chapin, ZBA Chair
Ruth Ames, Tax Collector
Brooke Stevens, Recording Secretary
tVlark Zamarka, BPBCA Attorney
The Special lVeeting of the Black Point Beach Club Association Board of Governors,
was held on Tuesday September 1st, 2020 at 6:00 p.m. at the Black Point Clubhouse
located at 6 Sunset Avenue, Niantic, CT; the meeting was teleconferenced from the
Clubhouse.

l.

Call Meeting to Order & Attendance

Ms. Colangelo called the Regular Meeting of the BPBCA Board of Governors to order at
6:00 p.m. and noted the teleconference is being recorded in its entirety and in
accordance with the requirements of executive order 78, issued by Governor Lamont,
which allows for public meetings to held over teleconference; both the meeting
recording and meeting minutes will be posted to the Black Point Beach Club website.
N/s. Colangelo did roll call and noted a quorum of Commission rnembers is present. She
added that the meeting information was posted on the website as well as social media.
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ll.

Executive Session

MOflON (1)
Dr. Beauchene moved to enter Executive Session at 6:02 p.m. for the purpose of
discussing pending litigation and invited Attorney Zamarka to join them.
Mr. Lombardo seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.
MOflON (2)
Dr. Beauchene moved to exit Executive Session at 6:37 p.m.
Mr. Diachenko seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.

Ill.

Approval of Minutes
a. July 23rd ,2fi20

MOTION (3)
Ms. Bonelli moved to approve the meeting minutes of July 23rd,2020 as
presented.
Dr. Beauchene seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.

lV.

Communications to Board
lVls. Colangelo noted that correspondence from members via ernail will be part of the
record (attached.)
lVs. Colangelo noted it's been enormously helpful in terms of communications, that
members have been sending their email addresses to N/s. Stevens for mass emails,
and encouraged members to continue to do this.
V,

Public Comments

1.

lV'trargaret [\4ager of 78 East Shore Drive asked if what was

discussed during the executive session would be disclosed and [Vs.
Colangelo responded that it would if it comes to active litigation;
right now it's merely an exchange of letters. hIs. lrflager said if there
is any liabillty for the membership, she would hope it would be
disclosed and Ms. Colangelo said this is not an issue at this point.
There were no further public comments.

U.

Reponts
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a. Treasurer
l\ls. Colangelo noted the report supplied by [vlr. Capazza (attached), asked if he had
anything he would like to add, and h/r. Capozza shared the following:
The total incorne thnough August 27th,2020 is $198,000 and represents mostly
tax assessment, which is around 97alo of the budget.
So far there has been only $31,000 in expenses and that's due to the fact that
expenses fall more evenly throughout the year than the income.
Last month we collected $100 worth of parking fines and the Cahill Education
Fund was cut a check.

o
r
.

h. Tax Collector
Colangelo noted the report supplied by tMs.Ames (attached), asked if she had
anything she would like to add, and l\4s. Ames said since last week she has received 6
additional tax payments. She asked when the audit is taking place and Mr. Capozza
said the new firm we employed will be conducting it mid-September/ early October. hls
Ames said she will be out of Town but will make arrangements to get the necessary
inforrnation needed to I\{r. Capozza.
I\Xs.

c. Zoning Liaison
Dr. Beauchene said Zoning continues the discussion of nonconforming lots and zoning
issues regarding garages and sheds. He said the ZEO has tried to reach a property
owner regarding vehicles on their lot and hasn't responded to the certified letter he sent
to him; [Vlr. Ventres has since sent an additional letter and if there is no response within
a couple of weeks, the Board may have to get involved.

The Board briefly discussed the public hearing process in regards to Zoning and
adopting/mod ifying regu lations.

d. Association Manager
[/r. [Xoffett referenced his monthly report (attached)which he sent to the BOG for
review and said he few action items to discuss:
. lVlembers have asked that the raking of the beach continue and we usually stop
on Labor Day; weather permitting his recommendation is for 2 additional
weekends after Labor Day.
. Mr. Diachenko said that as a point of information most fulassachusetts school
districts don't start until the 1Sth of September and he noted we have many
members from l\Iassachusetts here; it would be nice to have beaches cleaned at
least up until that point.
Aften furthen discussion the Board decided to have the beach clean on Wednesdays and

Weekends until September 1sth, 2020.
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the Board would like to ask people to start taking boats off
the beach and klr. Fountain replied when they pull up all the other equipment on
September 1Sth.
lVls. Colangelo asked when

h/lr. tt/offett discussed some of the following:

.
r
o
I
.
r
r

The Sea View boat dock has sustained significant dannage.
One of the 10 foot sections is floating lower and needs to be replaced.
The estimated cost is $2,500.
He would like to make this purchase over the Winter so the dock can be readied
for next Spring.
lVlr. Fountain asked why he doesn't repair it now and he replied that the season is
almost over and it's still functioning; he would prefer to have it replaced, for next
season.
The Eoard decided to have [/r. hloffett address this issue in the Fall as opposed
to the Winter.
Mr. Fountain said this will give us time if parts need to be ordered and prevent us
from having to complete the job in the cold.

Mr. Lombardo asked ahout establishing a storm protocol and mentioned some of the
following:
Should we pull out the rafts for a storm and if so, when?
We should have a plan of action in writing.
What would be the cost to pull out the ramps and/or everything else if a bad
storm is approaching?

r
I
.

would need some way of notifylng people especially in
cases where they have their boats in the water.
htts. tsruce observed that you

l\lls. Colangelo asked lVlr.lVloffett to research storm prep procedures so that they may
revisit this topic in the future.

Moffett also detailed his conversation with ."!amco Electrical about converting the
basketball c'ourt lights to LED; it would cost $1,200 and eventually save us money. lVIr"
Fountain supplied a letten from CL&P and according to thenn, it won't save us money.
The Board decided to have lMr. lVloffett and Mr. Fountain further investigate this and said
they will revisit this topic at the next meeting.
lVlr.

Mr. tvloffett said the final item he wanted to discuss is brush cutting the area at the top of
Billow where they store the rafts and lines. He said it would cost around $300 and the
Board agreed this was acceptable and that he could proceed.

h/s. Colangelo thanked Mlr. l\ilotfett for his extraordinary efforts this Summer.
MOTTON (4)
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Mr. Diachenko moved to approve the expenditure of $2,500 towards the
replacement of the $ea View Dock.
Ms. Bruce seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.

e.

Piers
Dr. Beauchene said Pinder is still trying to get out here to supply the sealant; they need
several warm days free of foot traffic and will come out after Labor Day. He is still
waiting on the assessment for the pier dock on South tseach.

t" Long Term Capltol lmprovement Task Force
h/s. Colangelo noted the cornmittee notes have been posted on the website.
h/lr. Lombardo shared that the task force has inventoried a very large list of capitol
assets and value and noted Jvlr. Fountain was a big help with this.
He said they've come to the conclusion that we need to put rnore away than $8,500/yr
but are still determininE what the amount will be.
Dr. Beauchene said he has contacted Charles of GNCB to come give us an
evaluation/assessment of longevity fon things on the beach, the boat launch, all the
short jetties and so fsrth. He has asked that he consider possible repair and
maintenance costs over time with his assessment. He noted there will be a cost
associated with this but hasn't heard back yet.

Lombardo said one of the jetties has been repaired and we only have a neport on
two others; that leaves only two for evaluation- one which they should have done
already. He said they didn't ask for an assessment of the boat launch and the scour
walls is a different issue.
lVIr.

Diachenko said it's important to know the lifetimes of these piers in order to avoid
big assessments. He suggested Dr. Beauchene ask them to give us a decent life cycle
estimate of the other four piers. [t,lls. Bonelli noted they're just tooking for a basic
estimate and lVlr. Diachenkcl said this information will help us determine whether it's a
replace or repair situation.
lVIr.

Fountain asked if they're looking for something on Old Black Road and said they still
have two sets of plans, they just don't have the permits; the estimated costs were
$14,000 for one and $22,000-$25,000 for the other. l\dr. Lombardo said they're focusing
on items they already have.
lVlr.

Vll.

OId Business
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a.

Bellaire sea wall repair
Dr. Beauchene said they're proceeding on several different fronts and doesn't have
much to report night now.
Fountain asked if they're determining who owns the right-of-way and [Vls. Colangelo
noted we maintain the row(s) and we have been the custodians since the 1930s and
didn't lose them when we lost the streets.
lVlr.

b. Annual lnformational Meeting
Colangelo said the annual infonnnational meeting is on Saturday and they were
hopinE for a hybrid meeting" She noted that she, Ms" tsonelli and hIs. Chapin did their
due diligence trying to get it to work. She explained that if they had it in person and
outside, all 88 people would be able to attend in addition to the tsoard and staff; if 89
people were to show up one would have tq be turned away and that's illegal. IVls. Bonelli
said it would need a tech upgrade which she thinks we should do because we could be
zooming for a while. lVtrs. Colangelo thanked [Vls. Bonelli and lVls. Chapin for all their
efforts and noted the Board will be teleconferencing the meeting through
freeconferencecall.com instead.
IVls.

c.

Enforcement, legal counsel report
l\ils. Colangelo detailed how questions have come up regarding enforcement and
whether or not we want to enforce rules which are not being followed well. She shared
that she asked our counsel and they cited section 7 of our Chanter. [tls. Colangelo read
Attorney Zamarka's letter dated August 12th, 2020 into the record (attached.) htls.
Colangelo said this letter applies to rules in general.
was told by a member that it's a disgrace how people speak to Mr.
Moffett at the boat launch. I\ils. Colangelo thanked [/r. Nloffett for attempting to enforce
rules despite people's aggressive responses and cited that report he made regarding
the enforcement of safety rules (attached.)
[\llr. Fountain said he

d. Task force recomrnendations- donations and parking
Ms. Colangelo observed that the recommendations regarding donations are pretty
straightforward while the recommendations regarding parking (attached)will probably
take a while. lVls. Eruce said they will table their recommendations for parking for a
future meeting.
the task force recommendations fon accepting donations
(attached.) The Board unanirnously accepted the donation task force recomnnendations
and noted so for the record.
h/ls. Bonelli sumnnarized

e.

Boat ramp- task force safety concerns
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Mr. Diachenko briefly reviewed the task force report (attached.) He said the two main
concerns they have are:
1. The large dropoff when walking down to the beach; perhaps a temporary stand
could be placed there so people don't fall when they launch their boat.
2. The heavily used walkway between the beach and boat launch has a large
opening in the concnete where sorneone could get their foot caught.
[\lls. Colangelo suggested putting up a sign there.
lVIr.

Diachenko said he will talk about rigging and derigging boats at a future meeting

Vlll.

New Euslness
hIs. Colangelo said that rnany of the new business items stern from member requests

1.

R.ock interfening with boat launching at $ea View Dock
Mr. Moffett said he could probably move the line there a bit which would help people
avoid the rock. Mr. Diachenko said he could also place a buoy there instead.

2.

Seaweed interfering with kayak access at $ea $pray
hils. Colangelo said the kayak racks at Sea Spray are heavily utilized and there has
been some concerns fron"l rnembers about the large amount of seaweed, which
interferes with their access" hllr. h/offett reported that he spoke with lMr. Nebelung and
that he would need an excavator since his regular equipment won't fit there; it would
cost $600 each time the seaweed is removed. klr. lMoffett noted that the seaweed ls
actually gone right now. lVIs. Colangelo said we will not be able to address this and will
have to work around this.

3.

Request tor volleyball on the beach
The Board briefly discussed how volleyball used to occur on the beach after swimming
hours and how a member has asked if that could be reinstituted. [Vlr. hdoffett said it
interferes with the beach raking but we could go around it since it would be permanent.
Ms. Colangelo said people used to borrow the net and take it down after use and [ti]r.
lVloffett said permanent poles would be needed aEain; Attawan beach has permanent
poles that weren't utilized this Sunnmer.
asked if there is an alternative to permanent poles and hflr. Fountain said
the hflen's Club was supposed to relocate the volleyball net on the playground when
they put in the bocce court. Ms. Colangelo asked if we have a place where a volleyball
net will fit and [Vls. Bonelli said she thinks this falls under enhancements for next
Summer which we can discuss during the Winter. Mr. Diachenko observed he saw no
problem with ball playing this year.
h4s. Colangelo

The Board agreed to address this in the Winter.

4.

FOIA Presentation
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asked l\ls. Stevens to look into current optlons available for having a
FOIA (Freedom of Information Act) workshop for the community and whether Tom
Hennick could come in person given Covid. [vls. Colangelo noted this will be for the
Boand but open to the membership through teleconferencing.
lVls. Colangelo

5.

Request for neighborhood book box
h/s. Colangelo discussed Suzanne Smith's previous request to install a book box which
costs around $300. The Board agreed it was a great idea and Ms. Bonelli suggested
posting it as a volunteer Winter project. IVls. Colangelo said she will post the request.

6.

Tech upgrade for broadcasting meetings in future
l\ls. tsonelli hriefly discussed the technology difficulties we have faced trying to zoorn
and teleconference meetings. She explained how a tech upgrade is needed and how it
could serve as an additional Clubhouse rental incentive for meetings, presentations or
parties. lVIs. Bonelli suggested forming a task force for this endeavor.

7.

Request for memorial plaques on benches
lVIs. Colangelo discussed how there has been a request for memorial plaques on
benches and how it could be used for fundraising. lVlr. Diachenko sald a precedent has
also been set because we have Cahill Way and the plaque at the tennis count. He
added that bricks and/or plaques would be a nice way to cornmennorate the 100 year
anniversary, celebrate history as well as fundraise.
Fountain said in the past such items had to be approved by the Board and that we
currently only have two. lMs. Colangelo discussed the difference between personal
statements as opposed to cornmunity statements. The Board discussed the lirnited
space available for plaques and whether it would be first corne, first serve. [Mr.
Lombardo said a procedure and process would need to be put in place beforehand. I\Is.
Bruce said she doesn't think we have enough benches so plaques and bricks might be
a better choice, which would allow more people to participate. The Board opted to
contact the East Lyme Public Trust to ascertain how they do their memorial plaques.
lVlr.

Vll.

Further Public Comments & Board re$ponse$

There were nene.

,

lX.

Adiournment

MOflON (5)
Dr. Beauchene moved to adjourn the BPBCA BOG September 1st, 2020 Special
Meeting at7:57 p.m.
Mr. Diachenko seconded the motion.
Motion carried, T-0-0.
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Respectfu lly Su bmitted,

Brooke Stevens, Recording Secretary

I

Fwd: golf carts

9t612020

From : cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

bpbcmanager@gmail.com,

Subject: Fwd: golf carts
Date: Thu, Jul 23,2020 1:26pm

Forwarded message
From: Bill Budds <whbudds@bbofct.com>
Date: Thu, Ju123,2020,12:53 PM
Subject:Re: golf carts
To: Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcolangelg@g@il-com>

Hi Cheryl,
It is my understanding that golf carts do not need to be registered to get insurance. I don't know anything about
the deal that private associations made with host towns that allow one to drive a golf cart within association
boundaries but not, say, Main St., Niantic.
liability exposure for accidents
that occur on town or state owned/maintained roads. However, I would expect there to be some exposure in
private parking lots or any association owned land. If somebody were to be hurt by a golf c art in a parking lot,
they would sue the golf cart owner and the (perhaps) deeper pocketed association.
I can't confirm this but I would guess that aprivate association

does not have

I think an association's bigger concern Is requiring and documenting proof of insurance with adequate 0lmm)
limits. Does Black Point do that now? (Note that a cynic might think I'm being a bit self-serving as we have
many personal clients in Black Point.)
Also the concern of unlicensed drivers as I do see kids drivrng them around. But there's not much BPBC can do
about that. Perhaps a bit of risk management would be to ask the town to send more patrols down here and try to
enforce that. Ticket the parents.
Feel free to give me a call.

Bill
(860) 460-e745
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Sent: Thursday, July 23,202010:59:20 AM
To: BilI Budds <whbudds@ ibo'fcleom>
Subject: golf carts

!Sxtarxell
Hi Bill,
We have several unregistered golf carts tooling around Black Point. Do you know if one needs registration for
golf carts to get insurance for MVAs, or any other reason, from your perspective, we would need to be more
proactive regarding unregistered carts?

https:i/mai l.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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RE: Photographs

9t6t2020

From: rmeggers@1

1

3law.com,

To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: RE: Photographs
Date: Mon, Jul 27, 2020 1:51 pm

Thank you Cheryl for following up on this. I did get a very nice email from Will Fountain explaining what his
thatitwas not to make our members feel uncomfortable being photographed without their
permission. I did follow up with the members that contacted me, and, gavo them assurances that their photos
were not be used in any way.
purpose was, and

Robin Murdock-Meggers

Attorney at Law
Falkenstein, Meggers, Paul& Robinson P.C.
113 East Center Street

Manchester, CT 06040

tel. (860) 649-5278
fax (860)-645-8207
STATEMENT OF CONT'IDENTIALITY
If you have received this e-mail in error,

please

notiff the

sender immediately by e-mail at the address shown. This e-mail transmission

may contain confidential, privileged and may be exempt from discloswe under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient

of

this message, you are prohibited from reading, disclosing, reproducing, distributing, disseminating or otherwise using this transmission.
Delivery of this message to any person other than the intended recipient is not intended to waive any right or privilege. This
information is intended only for the use of the individual(s) or entity to which it is intended even if addressed incorrectly. Please delete
it from your files if you are not the intended recipient. Thank you for your compliance.

From: Cheryl Colangelo <cherylcol arrgelo@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, July 25,2020 7:34 ANI
To: Robin Murdock-Meggers <rmeggers@ll3law.com>; Board Of Guvs <bog@blackpointbeachclub.com>
Subject: Re: Photographs

Hello Robin,

When I described the purpose and circumstances of the photographs taken to our association's attomey, he did
not believe that the association was acting inappropriately. I apologize if some of the people on the beach were
uncomfortable being photographed in their bathing suits. Be assured that the purpose of these photographs is to
illustrate conditions, not individuals.

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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91612020

Thanks and lawn

From : tonybonesone@yahoo.com,

To: BPBCManager@gmail.com,
Cc: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Subject: Thanks and lawn
Date: Sun, Aug 9,2020 8:05 pm

Dear Jim,

First of all, I would like to thank you personally for allthe work you do for our corlmunity as the association
manager. It is certainly appreciated. Thanks also to all our board members.
Secondly, I would like to suggest that when the lawn is mowed at the clubhouse property, the lawn be mowed on
all four sides of the tennis court rather than just three sides as is currently done. This would make it a little safer
for those of us who have to retrieve balls and also help prevent the overgrowth of the vegetation through the
fence. It should entail very little extra work, but I feel it would make a siguificant difference for the court users
and the appearance ofthe courts.
Thanks for your consideration.

Tony Parisi
24 Billow Rd.
860-680-2839
Sent from my iPad

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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91612020
All,

Re: Request for plague on White Cap bench

I think this is a beautiful story and vote yes to allowing this.
On Sun, Aug 16, 2020 at l:43 PM JeffKoenig <jhkoenig!@gmailegp> wrote:
To the Board of Governors,

We would like to know if we can put a small plaque on the bench at the boffom of White Cap road, similar to
the plaques that are on the benches on the boardwalk in town. This bench is where I proposed to Barb 33
years ago, long before we were residents of BlackPoint. Coincidentally, we then bought our home right off of
White Cap, six years ago, andrealized that was "the bench". If permitted to place the plaque, we will dedicate
it in memory of my (Jeff's) Mom, who passed away this past February after abrave battle with Cancer. My
Mom always loved coming to our house, and had most recently purchased a condo with my Dad on Hope
Street to enjoy the beach, and spend time with us.

It would mean a great deal to the two of us if we could add a small plaque, and would like to make
to the Black Point Beach Association for the privilege of being able to have the plaque.

a donation

if you approve. If

so, we are happy to work with the BOG, or can affange the plaque
you
most
appropriate.
deem
ourselves; whatever

Please let us know

Please feel free to call with either Barb or me (see numbers below)

if you have any questions.

Thank you for your consideration.

Regards

Barb and JeffKoenig
3 Pallette Dr.

860-803-7130 Jeff
860-716-0897 Barb

https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-usiPrintMessage
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Sea Weed Issue at Sea Spray

9t6t2020

From : deballen363@yahoo.com,

To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject Sea Weed lssue at Sea Spray
Date: Mon, Aug 24, 2020 11:12 am

Attachments:

Dear Cheryl and Board members,

I

am writing to request that the seaweed at the kayak launch on Sea Spray Avenue be removed.
Since Storm Isaias hit us on August 4th, three weeks ago, my husband Jim and I have been hoping
that the seaweed, where we launch our inflatable, would naturally dissipate with the tides. This has
not happened and as a result, we and other kayakers have had to wade in one to two inch mucky
seaweed in order to launch our boats.

Instead of the seaweed naturally moving out to sea, it has continually built up, leaving the areavery
slippery at times to walk in, I have witnessed many other Black Point members walk along the
storm wall with their kayaks, on the opposite side of the ramp, to launch their boats in order to
avoid the massive seaweed.

Aside from the seaweed being slippery it is also emitting
concern is for our safety and for the well being of others.

a

very foul odor. With that said, our main

I've attached a couple of pictures (at low and high tide) to help explain the situation. We appreciate
you looking into getting this removed. In the meantime, please contact me if you have any
questions.

Thank you for your consideration.
Deb Allen
31 Sea Spray Avenue
860-729-s349

https://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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9t6t2020

BPBCA Boat Launch

From : jallen3 1 @atlanticbb.net,
To: bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,
Cc: jim0752@comcast.net,

Subjectr BPBCA Boat Launch
Date: Wed, Aug 19, 2020 12:14 pm

The purpose of this correspondence is to bring to the attention of the Black Point Beach Club Association Board
of Govemors ahazardous situation being caused by a large submerged rock just east of the Associations Boat
Launch floating dock located at the bottom of Sea View Avenue.

On 08/1112020 at approximately l1:00 am I departed my mooring (located off Sea Spray Avenue) and proceeded
to the Boat Launch floating dock to pick up two passengers. I then backed my boat out from the floating dock
and, approximately 25 to 30 feet out, struck a submerged rock which damaged the Skag on my outboard motor.

As I have used the Boat Launch floating dock on numerous occasions to pick up and discharge passengers with
no problems or difficulties the only explanation I could think of was that perhaps the recent storm may have
disrupted the sea bottom in the area of the Boat Launch floating dock.

Thank you
Jim Allen
31 SeaSprayAvenue

Black Point

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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FY2020t21
milrate 1.42
Grand List $1 42,21 9,450

Black Point Beach Club Association
Financial Report 2020-21 -REVISED

Actualto8t27t20
July 1 2020June 20 2021
BUDGET
INCOME
Fees and Donations
Zoning Applications
Rec Program
Total Fees and Donations

$10,000
$27,000
$37,000

Actual to
8t27t2020

$2,175
$0
$2,175

Grand List Taxes
Current Year Taxes
Liens & lnterest
Prior Year Taxes

Total Grand List Taxes

$201,601
$1,000
$1,200
$203,801

$195,506

$1,200
$25,000
$1,400

$0
$0
$74

$361

$400
$196,267

Variance

from budget

-$7,825
-$27,000
-$34,825
-$6,095
-$639
_ -$800
-$7,534

Act % Budge Y/E Est Variance
@8127120 from budget

Estimated
Year End 6130

22o/o

$10,000
$0
$10,000

0o/o

0

-27000

60/o -$27,000

$201,601
$1,000
$1,200
$203,801

97o/o

n

36o/o

tt

33o/o

0

96%

$o

Other lncome
Club Use Fee
Fund Surplus
lnvestment
lViscellaneous
ZBA Permits

Total Other lncome
TOTAL INCOME

$1 00

$1

$1,600
$29,300

$0
$75

$270,101

-$1,200
-$25,000
-$1,326
-$99
-$1,600

0o/o
0o/o
5o/o
1o/o
0o/o

$0
$25,000
$1,400
$1 00

-$29,225

$1,600
$28,100

$198,517

-$7'1,584

$241,901

$3,500
$3,400
345
$20,000
$8,000
$1,750
$5,000
$7,000
$48,995

$0
$0
$0
$1,729
$0
$729
$0
$0
$2,458

-$3,s00

$3,500
$3,400
$345
$20,000
$8,000
$1,750
$5,000
$0
$41,995

$3,s00

$220
$1,791
$0
$0
$0

-1200
0
0
0
0

0o/o -$1,200
73o/o -$28,200

EXPENSES

Contractual Services
Audit Fee
Grass Cutting
Computer Services
lnsurance
Legal Fees
Payroll Services
Security Patrol
Recreation Program

Total Contractual Services

-$3,400
-$345
-$18,271
-$8,000
-$1,021

-$s,000
-$7,000
-$46,537

0o/o

0

Qo/o

0

9o/o

U

Ao/o

0

42o/o

0

0o/o

0

0o/o
5o/o

-7000
-$7,000

Operations
Clubhouse
Grounds Maintenance
Liens
Playground
Supplies
Tennis Courts
Utilities
Waterfront [Vl aintenance

Total Operations

$4,000
$1 00

$4,000
$2,000

$5,s00
$6,600
$36,000
$61,700

$41 6

$546
$384
$3,357

$3,500
$4,000

60/o

n

4So/a

0

$1 00

0o/o

$4,000
$2,000

0o/o

tt

0o/o

,t

$s,500

8o/o

0

$6,600

8o/o

0

$35,616

$s6,000

1o/o

0

-$58,343

$61,700

5o/o

$o

53o/o

4%

0
0

Qo/o

U

-$3,280

-$2,209
-$100
-$4,000
-$2,000
-$5,084
-$6,054

Other Expenses
Black Pointer
Capital Expenditures - Current
Contingency Fund
Reserve Fund- LT Capital lmp.
Donations
East Lyme Taxes

-$1,746

$3,706
$15,000
$25,000
$e,500

$1,960
$627
$0

-$8,500

$1 50

$1 50

$5,500

$5,350

$0
-$150

-$14,373
-$25,000

$3,706

$15,000 Note

1

$25,000
$8,500
$1 50
$5,350

aac
8t29t2020
C:\Users\Cordy\AppData\Local\Microsofi\Windows\Temporary lnternet Files\Content.lESVTGl FTOH\Financial Report_Budget VS

Qo/o

0

1lQo/o

0
50

97o/o

Actual

as ol8-27-2O REVISED

1

Social Events
lVliscellaneous

Website
TBIZBA

Total Other Expenses

$3,000
$4,500
$800
$3,300
$69,456

$0
$22
$0
$77

-$3,000
-$4,478
-$800
-$3,223

$8,186 $0 -$61,270 $O

$3,000
$4,500
$800
$3,300
$69,306

ltledicare
Recreation Personnel
Unemployment Comp.

Association lVlanager
Secretary
Treasurer
Tax Collector
Zoning Officer

Total Personnel Services
TOTAL EXPENSES
NET INCOME

$8,500
$950
$20,000
$1,000
$22,000
$7,500
$7,500
$8,500
$14,000
$89,950

$8,662
$268
$0
$0
$3,667
$1,250
$1,250
$0
$2,333
$17,430

$270,101

$31,431

$0

$167,086

$1 62
-$682
-$20,000
-$1,000
-$18,333
-$6,250
-$6,250
-$8,500
-$11,667

-$72,520

:

713112020

Checking and

Sweep:
Long Term

219,853

Savings:

Total

aac
8t29t2020
ClUsers\Cordy\AppData\Local\ltlicrosoft\Windows\Temporary

0

a%

0

$3

-$150

102Vo
28%

$8,662
$950
$0
$1,000
$22,000
$7,500
$7,500
$8,500
$ 1 4,000

162
0

Ao/o -20000

Oo/o
17o/o
17a/o
17o/o
0o/o
17o/o

0
0
0
0
0
Q

$70,112

19% -$19,838

-$238,670

$243,113

12o/o -$26,988

$167,086

-$1,212

-$1,212

Note
Bank Balances- as of statements dated

0

Oo/o

2o/o

Personnel Services
Beach Patrol

0%

1

Capital Expenditures-FY?Al21
Resealing whitecap parking lot
Replmt of swim raft
Other items

'104,095

$

7500
5000

2500
1

5000

323,948

lnternet Files\Content.lESVTGl FTOH\Financial Report_Budget VS

Actual
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Routine tasks:
-Carefully review staff schedule every day while manitaring the weather closely" Eeach Patrol staff is
only working during sunny "beach" weather.
-f meef and speak regularly with Mike Nebelung regarding waterfrant maintenance. l,like is very
responsive to our needs and there are numerous examples of ltis assisfance at no charge.
-Use leaf blower ta clear sand at lots/ramps at Nehantic, Cahill Way, Whitecap, Sea Breeze and South
Beach RAW'; EVERY DAY,
-Pick up plastics, empties, butts, discarded papeh &, on a daily basis to keep our beaches clean
EVERY DAY. This includes walking out on the piers because I have found left-behind fishing hooks,
broken glass, and even razor blades.
*Drive to tawn to pickup mail for every other day.
-Put out Earbage barrels on Sunday nights and return them on Monday mornings every week.
-Write up "Manager's Corner" far BPer every week. Write up monthly reports.
-Sweep, rall and groam clay courts, wifh assr'stance from staff EVERY DAY. I water the courts at noon.
I open fhe courfs at 9am and lock them at 7pm every day.
-Arganize and compose bid submittals, staffing schedules, expense sheefs, tickets spreadsheet, and
daily manager journal - I perform sorne aspect of fhese fasJrs on a daily basis,
-Distribute payroll to staff every Thursday.
'Remove debris fram beaches and piers on a daily &asrs. It requires walking the beaches and piers
every morning.
-I meet with ELPD Summer Patrol officer on Friday/Saturday nights prior to their 4-hour shift starting
and ta give log book to Officer. I tell them areas af concentration {tr always tell them to monitor Osprey
for illegal parking, inappropriafe use of golf carts, also discuss recent car break-ins), The ELPD officer
returns the log at end of shift.
-Cleaned sand off the walkway at Cahill Way every day.
-Consrsfently monitor the beach for illegal fisherman from piers, dogs on beach/piers, alcohol. I explain
the rules and ask to comply and everyone daes.
-Received weekly beach water sampling resulfs from Ledgelight Health District - has been all clear this
SUmmer,

-Pafticipated with the BOG Lang-Term Capital Funding Comrnittee.
-Participated with Parking Task Force Committee.
-Participated wittt Danatians Task Farce.
-I had been an the beach monitoring at least five hours every day this month except
one day beca{Jse of rain.

1

IL

Non routine issuesr {bulleted)
-Our ELPD Summer Patrot Prograrn began ffils pasf month.
and Chief Finklestein with strategies and caurse of action.
-Summary of Summer Patrol Pragram during the month,

I

work closely with Sgt. Mike Macek

IIIGHLIGH-IS

-Patrol ran on 713L, BlL, 8/7 t 8/8, 8/14t 8/L5, 8/21, Bl22
-Checks Clubhouse, Osprey ROW, motor vehicle laws, scooter, golf cart interacticns every shift

III.

Re*olution of non routine issues

-Ordered bench far playgraund, Belsen Outdaors

-Wilcax Tree did seryice far us thinning ouf fhe frees af FlaygraUnd,
-Met with Cliff's Carpets, Bill, and they came and repaired the Clubhause flaor.
^Twa Osprey {Bayne's) gave these 5 "exfra"shrubs to Association.

Before
After
-Chuck Casey installed bushes at Playground.
-Adjusted the toddler swing at Clubhouse playground as it was too low.
-Replaced sign at Asprey that was damaged by contractar ta hause being built at 2 Osprey. Sign and
installatian was paid for by homeawner.

2

-Assisfed baaters preparing for Storm Israsrs and removed dinghies from Sea View boat beach

-Sform Isaras came through and damaged baat dack" Also picked up tans of leaves, sfkks off the
Clubhouse playground and tennis courts.

3

-Ardered new sign for replacement at Sea View Baat Beach.

0kk?tW
BEACH CLUB

lpririle .l{nrhm$*ty

BOAT LAUNTH BIACH
For boat taunching and ianding 0NLY
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Action ftems:
-Members have asked to continue to raking the beach. They usually have stopped on Labor Day
and then one or two weekends after. What is our date this year?

-During ffte Sform Israsrs, significant damage was done fo Sea View Boat Dock and it's gangway,
I made the repairs to the Eangway - had to order the parts - but the damage to the
B1'W X lA'L section of the dock must be replaced over the winter. Estimate is $2,500.

-I have received an estimate by our electrician (JamCa) to convert basketbalt
to save moneyt it is estimated at gl,ZA0.

courts

to

LED tights

'I would like to cut brush at top of Bittow ta have an area brush cut/cleared far a clean area
for maintenance repair af Geese lines, boat dock, etc. far the falt. Estimated at #AA.

,ffen S{"emrf" Sssffs{ffi"$'{q$p &r ryager

Sqrsre{s$ ff,S" ##ffi*
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Capital Assets Committee

91612020

From : tradewinds3@sbcglobal.net,

To: rldfaml @aol.com, acapozzalr@aol.com, cherylcolangelo@gmail.com, janet.bonelli@gmail.com, mrwill34@gmail.com,
slbvmd@sbcglobal.net, brookers2@aol.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, amesy.1938@gmail.com,

Subject: Capital Assets Committee
Date: It4on, Aug 31, 2020 3:27 pm

Attachments: BP CapitalAsset Financing 8-27.xlsx (23K)
Govs

are Rick Diachenko, Janet Bonelli, Phil Lornbardo, Al
f;apozza, Mike ,,flohnssn, Dan [-emieux, Ed Zito, and Jirn tVloffitt. We have developed a list of the
a$sociation's capital as$ets. Now we are in the process of deterrnining a \ralue for the major assets. Our goal
is to nrake a reconlmendation for the funding of the replacernemt nf nnajnr a$sets
We are presently working on the seashore assets, the cost of which are the most difficult to project. Attached
is our present asset list.
The BP capital assets committee has met 4 times. lts members

PhiI

https://ma

il.

aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/Pri ntl\,4essa ge

111

BP CAPITAL ASSET

MAJOR CAPITAL

FINANCING

August 27,2020

ASSETS

Asset Detail

Capital Asset Group

Present
Replace

Life Span
Years

Annual
cost

Cost
Club House and Out Buildings

180,000

50

3,600

40,000

15

2,667

75,000

20

3,750

100,000

20

5,000

20,000

20

1,000

100,000

2A

5,000

30,000

30

1,000

Club House
3 Sheds

Club House Mechanicals

ton Gibson Mod JS5BD AC
2 ton Tempstar AC
Fan coil unit
NFPC propane fired furnace
IDYL food freezer
Out Door Lights & poles
5

Club House Plumbing
Tennis Courts
2

Asphalt, Club House

2 Clay, Nehantic
Play Ground
Various, Club House

Basketball Court
2 hoops, Club House

Boat Launch
Sea View

Parking Lots
White Cap, Sea Breeze, Nihantic,
CIub House

Subtotal

22,O!7

Shoreline

-

Nehantic
Pier lndianola

250 feet

Pier - Sea Breeze

220 feet

Pier - Sea View
Pier - Osrey

60 feet???

ROWs

13

Back Bay

1,

Pier

281 feet

250 feet ???
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August 12,2020
Cheryl Colangelo, Chair
Black Point Beach Club Assn. Board of Governors
Via email only to: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com

Re:

Enforcing no swimming and no boating areas

Dear [\4s. Colangelo

You have asked our advice whether, and to what extent, the Black Point Beach
Club Association ("BPBCA" or "Association") Board of Governors ("BOG") can enforce
the no swimming and no boating areas as set forth in the Association's Rules and
Regulations ("Rules") The short answer is yes, the BOG has the authority to enforce the
Association's Rules. However, the method of enforcement must still be determined"
The Association is a SpecialAct Community and was created pursuant to Speciai
Act No. 462, 1931 Session of the General Assembly of Connecticut. The Charter provides
for the establishment of the BOG and the authority vested in the BOG, which includes the
power to adopt bylaws and ordinances. Section 2 of the Charter also notes in pertinent
part that the Association limits include "[A]ll that territory ... bounded easterly by the mean
high-water mark of Niantic Bay ..." The Charter further states that the Association,
through the BOG (a) is empowered to provide for the health, safety and comfort of its
members (S3), (b) is entrusted with the care, custody and management of all Association
property ($a) and (c) has the authority to care for the Association beaches and waterfronts
(s7) '
Section 2 of the Rules designates two aoproved swimming areas, and states ttri:i
no boats or vessels are allowed in those areas. Similarly, $3 delineates three boat dreip
off/launch areas, and notes that no swimming is allowed in those areas.
t

We note that $7 of the Charter also provides for the appointment of special policemen
or watchmen, who would have the power to arrest for violations of the any Association
regulation or bylaw.

{00533,337 1}

WSP

WALLER
SMITH &
PALMER,"

Attorneys at Law

ln light of the foregoing, the BOG has the authority to care for and regulate areas
that are designated exclusively for boating and/or swimming. This authority also implies
a right to enforce. ln order to enforce the boating and swimming areas, the BOG must act
in accordance with its Charter and the Rules, and neither set out any method of
enforcement.2 Before the BOG could take any action against individuals regarding the
boating or swimming areas, the Rules would have to be amended to add enforcement
provisions. lt is our understanding that the BOG has in the past posted no swimming or
no boating signs regarding these areas. These actions are consistent with the authority
to care for and regulate the beach areas. However, as noted, if the BOG wishes to take
further actions, the Rules must be amended to set out in detail any enforcement
procedures. Should the BOG choose to amend the Rules, any proposed amendments
should be the subject of a public hearing via proper notice to all Association members.
lf you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me

,of
ler

& Palmer, P.C

Section 1 of the Rules provides for a $25 fine for parking violations. This is the only
enforcement or penalty provision in the Rules.
2

{00533337 1 }

Donations task force
Meeting was held on August Tthrh at 5:30PIII via Zoom.
Attendees: Cheryl Colangelo, Jim l\ioffit, Janet Bonelli
The purpose of the rneeting was to define Authorized Signature Levels (ASL's) for proposed donations
offered to the Black Point Board of Governors(B0G).
After discussion, it was decided that the below thresh*lds would be used when accepting donations:

. >$250 & perishabie, Beach Manager & Chair Approval
. < or - $250, Beach Manager Approval
"

> $250 & not perishable, BOG Vote

Parking task force
Members: Sharon Bruce, Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Jim Moffett
The Parking Taskforce members met on Monday, August 17 th , 9:00 - 10:00 am. They discussed ways
to address parking of cars and golf carts that would best serve our BPBC community. They recognize the
increased use of golf carts and the need to accommodate them. The following are their
recommendations:
Parking identification:
Vehicles parked in BPBC parking areas and right of ways must have parking identification (hanging tag
and stickers). Each household will continue to receive one hanging parking tag and two BP stickers. The
hanging tag can be used for a car or a golf cart. A current BP sticker would also be sufficient for golf carts
only, as they can't be driven on the roads outside of Black Point, The members discussed the potential
concern that members may drive bath a car and a golf cart to the beach; however, consensus was that
this would not likely be the case.
A sign should be posted at the club house that parking identification is required, unless individuals are
attending an event or meeting at the club house. Beach patrol would periodically check this lot for parking
identification and ticket cars without hanginE tags.
Parking Ticlsets:
ln fairness to our community, we recommend that beach patrol provide one written warning for a car or
golf cart parked without proper parking identification. fi4r. Moffett indicated that he would keep a list of
those who had received warnings and would be able to identity and ticket "repeat offenders".
Authorized Parking:
For the safety of members, no trailers should be allowed to be parked in BPBC parking lots. Golf carts
may be parked in any of the marked parking spots in the parking lots. ln addjtion, it is recommended that
the foilowing be allowed for right of way parking areas for golf carts and bikes:

ilBillcw-ailowed

:

ts*llalre

-

I Nehantic
t,

Cahill

*

allowed

*

r*turn to 3 parallel parking spots on the grass, on the south side of the l*t

no golf c*rt parking, icaCing and unl*ading only

t White Cep - add 5 pulllback-in
ti

*

Seabreazs

spsts ts the sauth *id* cf the right of way, add a bike rack

no changa

View

*

golf cart parking prohibited; adcj a bike rack bstween the hlo Parking sign and the street

I r Sea Cre$t

*

allmwad

-

*llowed

I r $ea

I r Sea

t

gpr*y

Saltaire

*

allnwed

I r BrightlE/ater

*

no parking du* t* catch hasin haaard

I:

*spr*y * add 5-S pr.:lilback-in spots betwe*n pr*prsed pillars *n soutlr side of right of way

ti

Waterside

II

Blue l"leron

-

as newly incorp*rat*d, 3 panallel car cr golf cert parking spcts between signs

*

allowed

Add itionai recon'lmendation

Teskforce rnembers strsnsiy r*commends A-2 surv*eys be conducted on the rigtrt of ways, prioritizing
Bellair*, Sea View and 0sprey.

Bisck Foint EeCIch eluh Assscistion FurkinE Tnskfmrce
\4ei:rbers: Sharon Bri:ce, Rick Dic.rci-renko. lllili Founia!ri, Ji*r

trAcfie

tt

Il'ie Pori:ing Tr:sl<fcrce menri:ers rnet on lilcnricy, Augr:st I 7ih, ?'nil * 10:00 cn-r. They dlscr.:sseC \,va)/s to
ccdr*si pcr-king of r:crs crncl golf c,:r'ts thci v,ro,;lcj bes'l serve cLir iiPilC co:rnrnuriily, "ihey reccgnize
ihe jn<;i'ecrsecl use of golf carts cn<i thel need ic cr:ccrlrncciote thanr. The f.ollawing are therr
reccmnnendcrtlar":s:

Fcrking ldentificutloil:

Velicles pcrked irr BPBC pcrking oreos on<1 riglrt of woys rnust hr:ve porkirig identilicction Ihangirrg
tcg cnd siickers). Ecch irousehr:ic'will ronlinue to ieceive c{1e ncrrging p*rking tog cnd 1wo Bi}
slicker:. liie harrging icg cr:n be usecj for c cc:r or cr golf cr:rt. A c.-rrrent 8P sticker woulcJ cis* be
sufficicrrt for golf ccrts only, as th*y con'i i:c driven on the rccds r:utsiCe cf Blcck Pain1. The nremi;ers
discus:ed lhe pcieniic! concerr: ihai menri:€rs mny cJrive [:r:th c ccrr cnd a g.clf ccr1 to the becch;
however. cofisensus wcs thcrt this wr:ui,l,{ i'rr:t likely oe the ccse.
A sign slr:uicj be i:osted *t the clui: h*u:e ti:ai pctrkir-rg identific*ticn is requirec, ,-,nless lnciivicjur-:l: are
aiiending i:n event or nreeting; ci the club h*use. Beccl: pctrcl would periodicr:iiii ch*ck ihis lct f.rr
poiking i*entiiiccrtion c!"rd tic:ket ccrs l,rillrct:t ir*nging 1ogs.
Pcrtcing Tickets:
ln fairness to our ccrinrunity, we recomme ficj lhat becrcir pc.:trol ;:rcrricie one wrilten warning fcr a
ccr sr golf curt parked urithoui proper porking idenilficoilon. Mr" Motfett indicated thai hu- v,rould
ke'ep o list cf l"rose wr.\o hctj recei,veC warnings on<l 'ricurld be able'lo icientify ond ticket "repect
"f

oifenCers".

Ar.lthorized Pcrking;
For tire sofety af rnerni::*rs, no traiiers siro,;id

be clllowed tc be pcrked in BP&C pcrking lcis. Golf ccrts
moy be pcrked in cny *f the mcrrked pcrking spcts in the pnrking lots. ln *dc;ilion. it is recomrnencied
thcf the follcwing be allowed for right cf wcy purking oreos for golf carfs cnd bi<es:

>

Biiiow

)"

While Cop

>

- cilawed

- cdd 5 pull/back-in "-rpots to the south

side of the ri_ght of wc',,; add o bike rack

-+.,-,,+
5tJeeI

Sec Cresi

-

crilowed

ts Sec Sprcy - ciinwecl

>
F
>
>

Scltcire * allowed
Brightwofer * nc pcrking rJue to c<;rlclr bcl:;in hr:zcrci
Csprey - cdcj 5-6 pulllLrcck-in spots hetween pr*pr<;sed pil{ars on:auth side of right of woy
Wot*rslde * cs nerl,iy inccr6-:orcied. 3 pcrr:rllei car cr golf ccrt porking spots beiween signs

Additional recomrs'.lendotion
Ioskforce rnenrbers stronglv rti:omn^ren*ls A-2 suryBys bei cor:clucled cn the right oi'rvcyrs, priorilizirrg
Bellaire, Sea View cnd Csprey.

Cheryl asked for ",..lnformation related to numbers and re$pon$es to requests to leave the Sea View
Boat Beach in the past few weeks?"
-Twice daily either nryself or a Beach Patrol Staff is present at Sea View. We approach any and all groups or
individuals on the Sea View boat beach and in the water and inform them that the beach/water is for the exclusive use
of boat launchers, and aslc them to leave.
- I kept a daily log of how many people are in the water afld on the beach. Also recorded the number of people who
left and the number of people who refused to leave.
July 25 - 31 People were asked fo please not swim in the Sea View Eeach area. Kids were tald to stay away
from the boat launch. Noone left.
July 26 - 28 Peaple were asked fo please nat swim in fhe Sea View Eeach area" Kids were told to stay away
fram the boat launch. Noone left.
July 27 - 2A People were asked to please not swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were tald to stay away
fram the boat launch. Noane left
July 28 Cloudy - 3 Peaple were asked to p/ease not swimin fhe Sea View Beach area, Noane left.
Juty 29 - 22 People were asked fo piease not swim rn fhe Sea View Eeach area. Three people left.
July 30 - 25 Peaple were asked fo please nof swm in the Sea View Beach area. Kids were told to stay away
from the boat launch. Noone left.
July 31 - 21 People were asked lo please not swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were told to stay away
from the boat launch. Aloone Jefr.
August 1 - 41 People were asked to please nat swim in fhe Sea View Beach area" Kids were told to stay away
from the boat launch. Noone left.
August 2 - Cloudy - I Peaple vyere asked fo please nat swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area, Kids were tald ta
stay away from the baat launch.lVoone feff.
August 3 - 31 People were asked to please not swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were told to stay away
from the boat launch. Noone left"
August 4 Cloudy, windy - A Peapte were asked fo pfease nat swim in the Sea View Beach area.
August 5 - 2 People were asked fo please not swim in fhe Sea View Beach area.
August 6 - ?6 Peopte were asked fo please nat swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Rids were totd to stay away
from the boat launcll. Noone left.
August 7 Cloudy - I Peop/e were asked fo please rtot swim in fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were totd to stay
away from the baat launch"
August 8 - 32 People were asked fo please nat swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were told to stay away
from the boat launch. Noone left.
August g - 30 People were asked fo please nat swim rn fhe Sea View Beach area. Kids were told to stay away
frarn the baat launch. Noone left.
10 - 10 Peaple were asked to please not swim rn fhe $ee View Beach area. Kids were tald ta stay
'August
away froni the boat launch. Naone left.
August 11 - ?5 People were asked fo please nat swim in f/re Sea View Beaeh area. Kids were tald to stay away
from the bpat launch. Nosne left.
August 12 - 19 People were asked fo ptrease not swim rn flre Sea View Beach area. Krds were tald fo sfay
away from fhe boat launch^ Naane left.
August 13 - Rain - 0 Peop/e were asked fo piease not swim in the Sea View Seach area. Noone left.
August 14 - 14 FeopJe vvere asked fo please not swim in fhe Sea View Eeach area. Kids were told to stay
away fram the boat launch" Naane left.
August 15 - Cloudy A Peaple were asked fo please nof swm ln lhe Sea View tseach area.
August 16 - Rain A People were asked fo please not swin in fhe Sea View Eeach area. Noone left.a
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From: rldfaml @aol.com,
To: cherylcolangelo@gmail.com,

mrwill34@gmail.com, bpbcmanager@gmail.com, bog@blackpointbeachclub.com,

Subject: Boat Launch-Dighy Beach Task Force
Date: Fri, Aug 21, 2020 3:26 pm
Task force members: Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Jim Moffet & Cheryl Colangelo.

Look fonirrard to updating the BOG
First Meeting was 30Jun20. Sharon Bruce joined us. The minutes were not published
that Sharon was on the Task Force and not Cheryl. The mistake was corrected.

at that time and I made the mistake

30Jul20 2:30 PM
Subject: Boat Launch, Right of Way, Dinghy Beach
Task: Review situation at Sea View Boat Launch and Dinghy Beach Area Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Sharon Bruce

Observations and Concerns:
Ownership of Right of Way
- East Lyme stated they don't own but do not have a record that BP does (per e-mail to Will
Fountain from East Lyme)
- Bikes left in the grass on ROW
Property Lines
- Properties to the North and South have hedges that appear over property lines - Sea walls might be over also based on
PVC marker found in hedges
Sidewalk along sea wall to north of ROW
- BP maintains it now but did BP build it? Should we?
- It acts as a direct path way from Sea Breeze beach to Dinghy beach. - Walkway needs repair and so does rail...BP
responsibility or not?
Mean High Tide Mark
- Map from DEEP shows two stones that mark the line. However sea weed from last tides
seem to show a different story.
Boat ramp to dinghy beach
- Very steep drop on this 15 foot access point. It needs major leveling work!
- Some crafts parked on beach are blocking access and need to be moved. Starting point for
dinghy storage needs to be marked.
- According to residents in the area, crafts are stored there and hardly ever used. Area is full.
Signage
- No sign against sun bathing

-

Sign says no dockage/swimming - Not clear - Does it mean no swimming from dock?

- Drivers ignore STOP sign on East Shore. A warning sign of boaters backing-up may be
helptul.
Resident Interviews
- Residents stated to keep things the same - Boaters have right of way and beach goers and
swimmers should yield and help
- Beach should be open to all with above restrictions
Boat Rigging Areas
- Areas on both sides of ROW should be reclaimed as staging areas for boat rigging and tear
down
Recommendation for lst step:
- Locate older maps, title search, survey

- From this determine is walkway will be maintained, Cost to repair ramp to Dinghy Beach and
plans to reclaim boat staging area
2nd steps
- Access rules review and signage
https :/imail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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Cheryl volunteered to contact others to find out the rules on other boat docks. lnformation to follow after her
family visit.

Meeting Fri 21Aug20: Rick Diachenko, Will Fountain, Jim Moffet - (Cheryl Colaangelo - not available)
Observations:
- Property line issues on right of way
- Boat Ramp to beach has a large drop off. The original ramp was found to be about?feet lower than the right
of way road
- Boats parked at edge of the beach ramp area block access for boaters trying to launch from beach using sand
dollies
- DEEP map, approx2017 by DEEP when boat dock was redone, shows the mean high tide mark. Two
boulders shown on this map provide a line where BP juristriction is debated.
- Space is needed for rigging and de-rigging boats without blocking the boat launch.
- Bikes laying near boat dock a hazzard for trailers using the ramp
- Walkway between Sea Breeze beach and boat launch damaged. Question as to who owns?
- BP members living near the boat launch have comments for use of this beach other than boating. Boaters
seemed more concerned over access where beach goers claim to help and want things the same for
swwimming and sunbathing. Past the high tide mark, our juristrction authority is diminished. Can medium
ground be achieved?
- Rock near boat launch caused damage to a boat
- Signage may chage with input from this Task Force
- Last storm damaged 80" x 10'floating boat dock
- What exactly are limitations of size of boats allowed on this beach. One member has had a Catamaran on the
beach for years and had to remove it this year. lt was larger than his old one.
- Question on height of the kayak racks
Recommendations:
- A-2 survey to establish boundaries

- Determine the legal width of the right of way
- Determine who owns the sea walls if survey shows walls on BP property and not that of home owners
- After survey, quote will be needed to clear areas parallel to right of way for rigging and de-rigging of
boats
- Sea wall walkway damage north of boat launch. Not our sea wall but need to determine if it is our
walkway. At the very least, suggest a disclaimer sign be posted that the walkway is closed due to
damage from erosion
- Sand needs to be moved to eliminate the large drop from the road on beach launch for safety of boaters and
their craft. lf a more permanent solution is preferred, a professional engineer may be required to re-build boat
ramp to the beach. Old ramp is approximately 2 feet under the sand level. Re-build is more expensive but is a
longer term solution. There is a concern, by some, of losing part of the beach by moving sand with washout
caused by storms - that's why they prefer professional advise
- Boat parking on sand - Starting point signage needs to be marked to aviod blocking ramp for beach launches
- Lowering beach sand for ramp may also resolve kayak rack height issue
- Bike rack suggested at the NW corner of the right of way, away from the launch to avoid trailer accidents $2s0

- Replace 80" x 10' boat dock due to hole in top - $2,500
- Rock near boat launch - Doubt DEEP will allow movement. Could add sign, "Sumerged Rock - Use Caution
or use a buoy to mark

"

- Neighbors comments need to be heard to determine whether we change the rules.
https ://mail.aol. com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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- Suggest we set a size limit for boats on the beach - ! suggest we use 18 ft (Mr Sanders Boat which was
removed) as a starting point of discussion.
Submitted by:
Rick Diachenko

https://mail.aol.com/webmail-std/en-us/PrintMessage
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